A TRUE GEM IN THE MERGUI ARCHIPELAGO
SCUBA DIVING & MORE
Our PADI dive center offers daily diving
trips for two dives in the morning and
one dive in the afternoon, night dives are
also available and non-divers can have
their lessons directly from our beach.
Other activities include trekking through
the forest into the nearby Moken (Sea
Gypsies) camp, the fisherman’s village
and their local pagoda, kayak trips into
the mangrove and snorkeling. Kayaks
and Paddle Boards are available
complimentary during beach hours
and our Ocean Spa offers treatments to
help you unwind after the dives.

Awei Pila, an exclusive private island resort, is set in a fascinating and magical virgin destination,
the Mergui Archipelago, abundant with life both above and below water, delight yourself to dive
among countless schools of fish, amazing nudibranchs and astonishing sea horses in pristine
coral reefs. Experience the wonders of diving in one of the last scuba diving frontiers without the
crowds, Discover the majesty of the Mergui, discover a new underwater paradise.

MERGUI ARCHIPELAGO
Located in the heart of the Andaman Sea, the island is 55 miles from the coastal city of Kawthaung
and near the Thai border of Ranong, easily reached by air from Bangkok to Ranong on the Thailand
side or from Yangon to Kawthaung on the Myanmar side. The included speed boat transfer is a
2.5 hours trip through amazing jade colors bays, uninhabited islands and breathtaking landscapes.

24 TENTED VILLAS

RECEPTION, RESTAURANT, BAR & SWIMMING POOL

The villas are designed around a light

This open-air heavy timber structure provides shelter to the social hub of the resort. The bar sits
in the centre with the other two functions flanking either side, all with open view onto the sea and
overlooking the swimming pool. The floor surface blends continuously through to the pool and
beyond to the beach.

weight fabric structures allowing for low
environmental impact, with minimal
foundations maintaining the existing
vegetation.
Room: 45 m2, Private
Terrace: 14 m2 Total: 59 m2

COMPLIMENTARY ACTIVITIES

ON DEMAND ACTIVITIES CHARGEABLE

• Snorkeling from the beach
• Trekking & Cultural Experiences
• Land sports Activities
• Kayak & Paddle Board from the beach
• Cooking Classes
• Kayak Sunset Experience
• Coral Conservation Program Site Visit
• Scuba Diving Free-Try by the Pool

• Spa Treatments
• Scuba Diving Trips
• PADI Scuba Diving Courses
• Snorkeling Trips by Boat
• Kayak & Snorkeling Expedition
• Beach Hoping & BBQ Trips

The Campus, 1 Office Park, Rain Tree Drive, Pun Hlaing Estate,
Hlaing Tharyar Township, Yangon 11401, Myanmar
E: sales@memoriesgroup.com

T: +95 9 25888 2020

W: www.aweipila.com

